October 1, 2018

Dear Friends of the Fund,

With your continued support, 2017 - 2018 was a record-breaking scholarship cycle for the George Snow Scholarship Fund. This year we had over 900 applications for our scholarships and awarded more than $1.2 million in scholarships and Scholar Support Services to 147 scholars. In addition to our new awardees, we provided continued support and guidance to more than 300 Snow Scholars currently working on their degrees, including 73 scholars who graduated in 2018. We also partnered with Ann and John Wood on a scholarship program for Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland.

This was all achieved because of your support.

What began over 36 years ago as a small grassroots organization created to honor the memory of one man, The George Snow Scholarship Fund, has grown into one of South Florida's most respected and beloved non-profit organizations.

What sets the Scholarship Fund apart from most other scholarship providers is our holistic approach to supporting our scholars. Not only do we provide our scholars with financial support for their educational expenses but perhaps more importantly our organization provides support to our scholars through many support programs which are designed to increase the graduation rates of our scholars and make them feel like family.

In short, we do for our scholars what we would all do for our own children. This is the approach that led us to being recognized in 2015 as the National Scholarship Provider of the Year.

The pages that follow give you the chance to learn more about our amazing scholars. As you read our Annual Report and see the incredible scope of the Scholarship Fund's work, keep in mind that it would not be possible without your support and passion for our organization. Each scholar’s success is your success.

Thank you for helping us help the leaders of tomorrow, today.

With Great Gratitude,

Tim Snow
Our Mission

The George Snow Scholarship Fund’s mission is to help hard working students in South Florida to graduate from college by providing financial aid and wrap-around support services. Our goal is to ensure that no student is deprived of an education because of a shortage of funds or a lack of support.

Our Model

Providing scholarship funds is easy, dedicating ourselves to helping each student to graduate from college is the focus and challenge for our staff. Beyond receiving scholarships and financial aid, these students become part of The George Snow Scholarship Fund family. They will receive our guidance and support well beyond freshman year, as they start the next phase of their lives. Everything we do is guided by the question “what would we do for our sons or daughters”. We do what we do for these students with the support of our local communities and we believe this is paid back with each student achieving their career goals and becoming productive citizens within the community.
SCHOLAR SUPPORT SERVICES

The belief that what we, as scholarship providers, offer to our scholars in the form of Scholar Support Services is just as, if not more valuable, than the financial commitment we make to them. Our Scholars become a part of our family and we do for them what we would all do for our own sons and daughters. The George Snow Scholarship Fund is nationally recognized for its creative and innovative Scholar Support Services. No other scholarship provider does as much for their scholars.

Scholar Support Services currently include:

**COLLEGE CARE PACKAGES** For students with little or no support at home, college can be a difficult and daunting journey especially in times of stress during midterm and final exams. Each Fall our Scholars receive a package filled with fresh baked brownies or cookies and other tasty treats along with a note of encouragement.

**COLLEGE PHYSICAL PROGRAM** Through a partnership with the Boca Raton Regional Hospital, our Scholars can have their college physical performed by a hospital physician. In addition, they may receive any needed vaccinations or inoculations such as meningitis and tetanus.

**COLLEGE MAKEOVERS** Thanks to the generous donation of services from Back Bay Hair Salon, Scholars can get haircuts and hair coloring prior to their first semester in college. This allows the students to enter college with a positive self-image and extra confidence.

**COLLEGE SUPPLY GIFT BAGS** Each Scholar receives a gift bag containing valuable products they can use during their first year at college including school and dorm supplies. These are quality products which are either donated to or purchased by The George Snow Scholarship Fund.

**COMPUTERS AND COLLEGE SUPPLY PROGRAM** Scholars, in addition to their financial award, have the option of choosing either a laptop computer or a cash college supply stipend. Computers are new, state of the art machines that are designed to last the Scholar their entire college career.
SCHOLAR SUPPORT SERVICES

EMERGENCY FUND Each Scholar has access to our Emergency Fund. The purpose of this Fund is to provide a resource for Snow Scholars that will help them manage unexpected and nonrecurring hardships such as sudden medical or travel expenses due to a family emergency.

GUIDANCE FROM SCHOLAR SUPPORT STAFF Scholarship Fund staff members are dedicated to helping our scholars. Our staff members are in constant contact with students and provide support and resources on an on-going basis throughout the year. Snow Scholars are given the cell phone and email address of staff and are encouraged to reach out for any reason. Staff members treat the scholars as family and do anything they can to help students through rough patches either in school or in their personal lives. Staff also monitor each student’s progress and work with students who may be falling behind.

HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE: TOOLS FOR A SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION This innovative program educates our Scholars on the many challenges and changes in lifestyle and environment they will experience entering their first year of college. By the time they begin college, they are educated consumers of higher education.

MONDAY MORNING MOTIVATIONAL MESSAGE One of the most difficult things for many students is to be away from home and away from someone who will guide them and give them encouragement. With this in mind, each Monday morning, Snow Scholars are sent a message comprised of motivational quotes and stories that will set the tone for the busy week ahead and let them know that there is someone back home cheering for them.

SENIOR PORTRAITS Many of our Scholars cannot afford to have senior photos taken at their high school. Each year during the students’ interviews, we create a studio in our office and take a professional photo of them. Students receive a printed and digital copy for their own use.

SNOW FAMILY APP The Snow Family App is a comprehensive and proprietary, smart-phone based communication and information platform that is available to all Snow Scholars. The App provides students with instant access to a calendar and notifications of important dates, links to helpful articles and videos, and the ability to directly communicate with other scholars and support staff.
NON-PROFIT PARTNERSHIPS

The George Snow Scholarship Fund is extremely proud of our collaboration with other local and national non-profit organizations. These strategic partnerships expand our reach and enhance our scholarships and Scholar Support Services which magnify the benefits each of our Scholars receive.

BOCA RATON CENTRAL

Clyde W. Davis Trust

Fairfax Wood Scholarship Foundation

Joyce Green Family Foundation

Lily Brentano Foundation, Inc.

Macy Nurkiewicz Foundation

R.A. Ritter Foundation

Steve Bagdan Charitable Foundation

The Cobb Foundation, Inc.
Helen Keller famously said, "Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much." This brilliant quote on teamwork, perfectly describes the burgeoning partnership between The George Snow Scholarship Fund and Best Foot Forward. Together these non-profits are bringing scholarship opportunities to the foster care system in Palm Beach County.

Best Foot Forward is a non-profit based in Boca Raton that offers programs for foster care youth to provide the opportunity for academic success. It started back in 2010 when Donna Biase and her dear friend and fellow PTA president, Debbie Ellman, organized a one-day makeover for a local shelter for abused, abandoned and neglected youth. That one day changed everything for them as they met with four young men from the shelter who had aged out of the foster care system. Donna and Debbie knew that more had to be done. Together they started Best Foot Forward because foster care youth deserve the same tools and support accessible to children in traditional homes.

"Since we've been in the South Florida community for years, we were very aware of the great things being done by the George Snow Scholarship Fund and their professional and dedicated team. This strategic partnership was simply meant to be. Our missions are so similar as both our non-profits are out to help young minds achieve great things and provide the opportunity to continue their education," said Donna Biase. "The incredible news is that we've already seen six graduations and more on the way."

But wait… there's more. Not only has Donna been an instrumental member of the George Snow Scholarship Committee for the past four years, but in 2016, Donna danced and glided her way through an incredible performance in the Boca’s Ballroom Battle. She literally put her best foot forward.

“It’s because of talented people like Donna Biase, that we can make such a difference in the futures of our less fortunate youth. Her dedication to children and young adults of the foster care program is both legendary and inspirational,” said Tim Snow. "We cherish this partnership with Best Foot Forward and look forward to our continued success for years to come."

The George Snow Scholarship Fund is very excited about our recent partnership with The Faulk Center, a nonprofit mental health agency founded 45 years ago. Based on Boca Río Road in Boca Raton, the Center provides free and low-cost mental health services to individuals of all ages throughout Palm Beach and North Broward Counties. They also serve residents at select public schools and senior centers.

This past May, the George Snow Scholarship Fund invited the Faulk Center for Counseling to present a workshop for our Scholars as a part of our High School to College: Tools for a Successful Transition Program. Faulk Center’s Dr. Amanda Weiss spoke to the group of incoming college freshman about the importance of mental health and wellness. "Dr. Amanda was so wonderful, and her speech was important and informative for our scholars to hear. She had such a calming manner about her and gave common sense advice in a constructive way with real life suggestions on how to live a mentally healthy lifestyle," said Leslie Cornwell, Vice President of Scholar Services. "She talked about ways to handle stress while in college and how to recognize the signs of anxiety and depression and seek help before symptoms spiral out of control," said Leslie.

According to Pam Perrin, the Scholarship Fund's Director of Development, Dr. Amanda’s work took on a deeper level when the Faulk Center agreed to provide free counseling to one of our students after submitting the appropriate intake and financial aid forms. "One of our current scholars came to us over the summer for advice. I immediately sensed something was not right as she was constantly crying and seemed inconsolable. I reached out to Dr. Amanda, who helped guide us through the Faulk Center’s new client evaluation process. She also guided me on ways to help our student who had been seeing a psychiatrist but was not in therapy. We are so grateful to the Faulk Center for their services and partnership," said Pam.

We are extremely grateful for everyone at the Faulk Center for the tremendous help and expertise they are offering to our scholars. This partnership with the Faulk Center is just one more example of our community working together to help our Scholars.
Scholar Spotlight: Q&A with Omarley Spence

Q. Your father walked out on your family when you were eight years old, how has that shaped your life?
A. Having idolized my father... it was a real blow to our family. He left us destitute, alone and without child support. Watching my mother struggle, working four jobs to make ends meet for her four children, was one of the hardest things for me to witness. It was her hard work that inspired me not only to want more for myself and my family, but also to want to be the best academically.

Q. Besides excelling academically, what made you want to give back to others?
A. Living through that experience has allowed me to realize that there are so many kids that share the same experience that I have, and by knowing this I was motivated to help as many people in need as I could. I would spend my Fridays devoting quality time to the kids of Henry McNeal Turner Learning Academy. In my high school I created the Student Council Program. Being a school in the heart of a low-income community, many kids that attend this school suffer from the influences of broken homes. I took the initiative to devise the student council program that allowed students, who show academic and behavioral achievements, to hold office positions and learn firsthand how to be a leader. I also created the Uniform for Kids Project, a project designed to give back to the children of my community. I was able to fund-raise over $2,000 for the donation of clothing and toys.

Q. How did you learn about the George Snow Scholarship Fund?
A. All throughout high school I realized that to achieve my desire of higher education, I would have to earn a scholarship. My oldest brother's girlfriend, now my sister-in-law was a former George Snow Scholarship winner. When she told me about the opportunity to apply, I was so excited but anxious.

Q. How did you learn about being a recipient of the Scholarship?
A. It was announced at our Senior Awards Night. I had no idea and couldn't believe they said my name. It was at that moment I realized that I was going to fulfill my dreams and attend the University of Florida. It was such a proud moment for my family.

Q. What has it been like to be a George Snow Scholarship winner?
A. It’s so much more than providing tuition and book money. It’s more like being part of another caring family. The staff at George Snow look out for you. They make sure you are thriving and help out however they can when you are in need. Everyone there truly cares about their scholarship winners and they inspire me to continue to give back to those in need.

Q. How’s it going at the University of Florida?
A. Well, I’m a fourth year Economics Major, pursuing a combined Master of Science in Management from the Hough Graduate School of Business. I was the Executive Director of the U Matter We Care Ambassadors and President of the Gators of Tomorrow Leadership Organization. I’m heavily involved with the Student Government, Dance Marathon and Reitz Scholars program. After graduation I plan to pursue a second master’s degree in Higher Education Administration as my goal is to focus on improving minority enrollment, persistence and retention in higher education. As you can see, I will not waste this opportunity that the George Snow Scholarship Fund has given me.

OMARLEY SPENCE STATS:

High School: Pompano Beach High School, Class of 2015
Hometown: Lauderhill, FL
College: University of Florida
Status: Senior
Major: Economics
GPA: 3.36
Alumni Spotlight: Q&A with Ana Gagula

Q. At age 6, your family had to escape genocide in Bosnia and fled to America. What was that like?
A. It was terribly traumatic for our family. Even though I was only six, we left behind the only culture and life I knew in Bosnia. Our family had to become refugees seeking safety from the war and ethnic tension that was taking place between the Serbs and Bosnians. During the war, our family was forced to separate as my mother was from Serbia and my father from Bosnia. I didn't see my father for four years.

Once our family was reunited, my parents made the decision to give up their college degrees and successful careers in Europe to move to the US for more opportunities for myself and my sister. With only $1,000 to our name, the Gagula's fled to America leaving behind our loved ones, careers and the place we called home.

Q. What lead to your academic excellency?
A. Once in America I saw my parents struggle, work long hours and come home exhausted every day. Those hardships and sacrifices that my parents endured fueled my drive for success in the academic field. I have always placed education as the highest priority in my life as I knew that with a great education brings opportunity. I had always loved studying mathematics and my ambition was to have a career in accounting. I was determined to graduate from college on the Dean's list and to receive a master's in accounting.

Q. What did receiving the George Snow Scholarship mean for you in 2010?
A. It meant the world. It allowed me to follow my dreams. This scholarship allowed me to receive my degree from Florida Atlantic University and then my master's at Lynn University in 2015 in International Business. I now work in the Financial Aid department of FAU. It makes me so proud to be able to change the lives of so many hard-working kids deserving of an opportunity.

Q. What would you say to other aspiring scholarship students?
A. Each person would define success differently based on his/her morals, intentions, and wants in life. To me success means reaching for your goals with every ounce of determination and drive possible, even if you don’t necessarily get to where you would ideally like to be. By setting educational and personal goals, I wish to attain this feeling of success throughout my life and they can too.

ANA GAGULA STATS:
High School: Boca Raton
Community High School, Class of 2010

Hometown: Boca Raton, FL

College: Florida Atlantic University (undergrad)
Lynn University (post-grad)

Status: Alumni

Major: Accounting (undergrad)
International Business (post-grad)

GPA: 3.79

Current Position: Florida Atlantic University, Student Financial Aid Coordinator
The following Snow Scholars are currently, or will be enrolled, in an institution of higher learning for the 2018 –2019 academic year:

**CLASS OF 2015**
Evelyn Alfred
Guethshina Altena
Aeryn Avilla
Courtney Bayne
Karen Benitez
Bibencia Bertrand
Bivencia Bertrand
Lauren Brener
Guyvena Briseus
Taran Burrell
Joash Cajuste
Victoria Carlos
Sebastian Cruz
Sarah Curtis
Cheyenne Dallis
Quincy Dougherty
Duna Dumas
Bradley Falcone
Kevencia Faton
Christina Filossaint
Stephanie Garcia
Victoria Hanley
Cody Jackson
Vanessa Kady
Carlos Leon
Stephanie Leonard-Jose
Sandy Li
Jasmine Mahboob
Samantha Maher
Michael Mecabe
Lens Moise
Nicholas Morfogen
Teagan Murphy
Josefa Osorio
Quinten Ozimek
Jon Paricien
Royce Pokela
Jacob Poser
Kelsey Powers
Samuel Rachelson
Harrison “Michael” Reizburg
Natalie Rivero
Camille Robinson
Shayna Servillas
Savannah Shepard
Jovanie Smith
Omarley Spence
Leah Stephens
Gabriel Timotei
Antanisha Tipton
Therese Tran
Adrianna Turner
Niyati Upadhyay
Nenchyna Valme
Nia Williams
Shaina Wootrz
Daphne Metelus
Olla Mohamed
Rochard Moricette
Michelle Murray
JonPaul Neshiwait
Afrah Noor
Christina Ocean
Desiree O’Connor
Santiago Osuna
Andres Parada
Katerion Pete
Noel Picutich
Julian Polifrone
Ijahala Pottinger
Lorena Reis
Savanna Renald
Kristy Sanchez
Mahalia Sanon
Allyson Scott
Gianna Sesto
Alec Silvester
Tonishee Smith
Cailey Tone
Melissa Tropeano
Ron Ulysse
Nathan Van Hare
Janet Weinthal
Melanie Wolfe
Alexandra Woodside
Michele Wu
Jingwen Yang
Savannah Zona

**CLASS OF 2016**
Tarique Akbar
Sarah Alexandre
Lindsay Placius Altidor
Alexander Amezaga
Brandon Augustin
Rebekka Behr
Isis Benjamin
Livia Berni
Jenesa Branford
Abigail Britton
Ruby Calvillo
Christopher Chovet
Santa Cruz
Amber Clinkan
Camryn Comiskey
Tasha Desiderio
Alexandra Desouza
Tamara Dulorier
Elizabeth Faber
Lilly Folds
Erica Hennessy
Brooke Johnston
Isha Joseph
Samantha Kanach
Karine Kasti
Amanda Kirrane
Joshua Klabunde
Chrismine Louis
Jahmyah Maragh
Rueben Mathis
Maria Mejia
Jordan Bustabad
Doris Cabrera
Mia Caceres-Nielsen
Don Cadet
Jada Campbell
Matthew Casella
Mirianne Cetoure
Brianna Chardon
Jonathan Chin Cheong
Manuel Contreras
Reber-Mens Corriolan
Kevin Crowley
Maria Cuervo
Emmanuel Damas
Maribel Davila
Benaja Denis
De-Shaunah Dixon
Danley Dulorier
Brittany Egger
Molly Ehrlich
David Faris
Melissa Valdes Fernandez
Owen Flannagan
Chancellor Frankson
Kelsea Friend
Hailey Fritz
Carter Frost
Julia Fuller
Michael Gianatasio
Sabrina Ginsburg
Jessica Goblick
Melissa Garcia Gonzalez
Dillon Green
Omar Hussein
Dieulyne Jean
Enida Jeteric
Haley Johnson
Courtney Knox
Daniela Mejia Lagos
Lindsay LeBlanc
Alessandro Leggio
Jessica Leung
Ja-Bray Loud
Patricia Louis
Peyton Luken
Marissa Lyons
Jonathan Martinez
Haleigh McGirt
Marcus McGuire
Jean-Max Meradieu
Matthew Merlo
Rhaina Michel
Caleb Miller
Jean Noel
Lissett Paniagua
Paulina Pazmino
Gleydston Perdigao
Jake Perl
Dahlia Pierre
Rodeley Pierre
Gina Raffer
Devaughno Ricketts
Grace Rodriguez
Steven Rosenthal
Camisha Saint-Preux
Sophia Sanchez
Angelica Scott
John Serra
Andrew Silverstein
Matthew Siperstein
Michael Stone
Bailee Sumner
Jessica Surpris
Sarah Theloma
Micaiah Thompson
Ross Toback
Renata Tovar
Jacob Treanor
Tina Tring
David Vasquez
Mateo Vasquez
Emily Walters
Keau Wan
Jonathan Watson
Kiesha Wilkinson
Rebecca Zerbo

CLASS OF 2018
Queen Aisha Abdul Akbar
Carlos Acosta
Angeline Alexandre
Holly Atkinson
Carine Auguste
Rivka Averbukh
Shopnil Awal
Arica Baldwin
Katelyn Barnard
Hillary Barthelemy
Courtney Belford
Leilla Belony
Natalie Bergeron
Jackeline Bermudez
Madai Bessard
Matania Bolivar
Spencer Bredoff
Frantz Brignol
Amanda Brown
Tyrese Brown
Gabriela Caban
Brendan Camareno
Crystal Campbell
Andrea Carriiles
Aquanna Cartwright
Natalia Carrasco
Kerven Cassion
Elisa Castillo
Charles Charlestin
Briann Clegg
Amanda Clarke
Shanice Clayton
Dylan Combs
Meliza Command
Wildya Conde
Aline Cyrille
Jasmine Crudup
Simone Darville
Jackson Destine
Jordan Devereaux
Sabrina Diniz
Renae Dobson
Samuel Dorsainville
Cameron Duffy
Farah Dularie
Heather Duntz
Deidra Edouard
Reginaldo Elie
Joseph Elisma
Williamson Emilear
Angelique English
Michelle Ess
Cassandra Fenelus
Marlee Fergile
Enzo Ferrari
Jared Florio
George Frampton
Marissa Francis
Irina Francisco
Morgan Frederick
Sofia Friedewitter
Barbara Gaidosh
Nicolas Gallego
Luisa Garcia
Rachel Gebeloff
Kristen Giannamalo
Anthony Goldberg
Kadene Gordon
Yolanda Guerra
Mouline Guerrier
Tinelle Hardy
David Harrow
Ledlyne Heriscar Vasquez
Jett Hollister
Michel Isaac
Kehtia Istaiche
Sefania Jacques
Schoelcher Jean Baptiste
Woodley Jean-Baptiste
Christian Kenol
Christeena Koshy
Laura La Puente
Shereen Lajeune
Emma Langley
Makeda Laurencceau
Hailey LeBarron
Austin Lent
Dario Mendoza Loor
Alexander Lopez
Ricardo Lopez
Ashley McGowen
Kathy McKinnon
Samantha Maldonado
Faith Maniti
Aleccia Marshall
Alexis McCain
Emmanuel McNeely
Elie Merisier
Mendie Michel
Caudina Moreau
AnaMichele Morejon
Sara Morey
Rochy Moricette
Shannon Moryel
Alexandria Murray
Brittany Murray
Ivan Oliveira Neto
Christmire Nicolas
Keirten Nivol
Patricia Permas Norman
Caitlin O’Connor
Jinga Oglesby-Brihm
Merana Paraison
Christina Perez
Carla Porter
Gia Prelli
Kelly Ramos
Vanessa Raymond
Nigam Reddy
Laura Reinhard
Brittany Roberts
Gisell Rodriguez
Francis Rudder
Jazmine Russell
Jovana Rutherford
Omar Saad
Neusha Saboorian
Bianna Sanchez
Christine Sanchez
Samantha Seaberg
Michael Simoes
Garsendy St. Fleur
Joshua Strate
Gabriella Suarez
Tamara Sydne
Cristina Tymotei
Ashley Torres
Nicholas Toney
Elizabeth Tortolini
Rachel Trompe
Brian Valli
Roxand Villoch
Emily Walters
Cameren Williams
Georgia Williams
Masai Willis-Jones
Abby Wolfe
Kayla Yarbrough
Joy Zheng
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Keiser University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lafayette College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Liberty University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Livingstone College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Loyola Marymount University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Middlebury College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nashville State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nicholls State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Piedmont College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Southern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Spelman College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>St. John’s River State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Stevens Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Studio School, Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Valencia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wichita State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Williams College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Florida Atlantic University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>University of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Palm Beach State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Florida State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>University of Central Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Florida International University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nova Southeastern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>University of South Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Emory University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Florida A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Georgia Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Embry Riddle University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Saint John Paul II Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>South University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Indian River State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The Julliard School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M.I.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Brown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>George Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gold Coast School of Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kennesaw State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northeastern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Samford University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>San Diego State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Santa Fe College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Southern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Amherst College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Benjamin N. Cardoza Law School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Broward College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Claremont McKenna College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dartmouth College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Duke University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Eckerd College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Flagler College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Florida Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Florida Southern College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>George Mason University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gordon College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hofstra University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Howard University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volunteer Spotlight: Patricia Burdett

At the 2014 Boca’s Ballroom Battle there were many stars born that night. One rising star wasn’t on the dance floor… she was behind the scenes as a volunteer. Her name is Patricia Burdett and she was a first-time committee member and volunteer that night. She hasn’t stopped since.

Every event that Patricia has volunteered for becomes a better event because of her involvement. Not only is she passionate, energetic, creative, and imaginative, but a superstar team player,” said Debi Feiler, VP of Program Services for the George Snow Scholarship Fund. "At the events she is my right hand and can anticipate what is next before I even speak. We are a better organization because of Patricia’s volunteering and we thank her dearly."

Patricia’s dedication to volunteering includes being both a committee member and on-site volunteer for the Boca’s Ballroom Battle and Cowboy Ball from 2014 through 2018. "After volunteering for the first event, I got hooked. They really know how to host an event, appreciate their volunteers and raise needed funds. I truly believe that education is the most important ingredient to turn around the life of a young person,” said Patricia.

The George Snow Scholarship Fund relies heavily on their loyal volunteers for all their events. "Our robust volunteer group is incredibly devoted, and Patricia is a stand-out. She is flexible, reliable and totally fearless. Her passion is to do what it takes so everyone enjoys the event,” added Tim Snow.

What do you love about volunteering for George Snow Scholarship Fund?
Patricia: "I love the authenticity of the organization. I so admire Tim and his staff. They are truly committed to their scholars, not simply cutting them a check, but guiding them through this life changing process."

What would you say to someone thinking about volunteering for the GSSF?
Patricia: "Without a doubt it is a great place to volunteer and your hard work will be rewarded when you hear the amazing stories of our scholars. Volunteer for the right reason… because you love the organization and want to help. Best of all… it’s fun.”

Scholarship Fund Staff

Tim Snow  
President

Rexann Jones  
Chief Financial Officer

Debi Feiler  
Vice President of Program Services

Pam Perrin  
Vice President of Development

Leslie Cornwell  
Vice President of Scholar Services

Channon Ellwood  
Scholar Coordinator
THANK YOU TO OUR WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS!

Deonarayan “Singh” Abhasingh • Aloysi Abu • Scott Adams • Nathalie Adams • Terrin Aliff • Linsey Almy • Guetshushina Aleza • Monika Amar • Raj Anderson • Ecclesiate Andre • Karanny Andreas • M.J. Mike Aytes • Tara Aucclair • Carine Auguste • Kalina Axelrod • Robert Bantang • Susan Bantang • Frank Barbieri, Jr. • Cynthia Bar-Erez • Sam Bar-Erez • Carlos Barroso • Melanie Bartel • Sharon Batie • Marissa Beninati • Geordi Brennan • Donna Biase • Alex Bimonte • Stephanie Birgami • Charmaine Blanchar • Joanna Boccia • Jeanne Bondi Banks • Bob Bourouas • Jonathan Bowles • Jenny Brackett • Maria Brandwein • Jenesa Branford • Dr. Sharon Breslaw • Dr. Colette Brown-Graham • Patricia Burden • Elouise Burcu • Carolyn Burie • Gregory Burie • Tara Lynne Cannon • Sarah Caro • John Carper • Cara Cepeida • Lauren Cepeda Puleo • Jennifer Chiaviano • Mia Cipollita • John Cilias • Barbara Conahan • Louis Cordero • St. Chief Shannon Core • Jessica Corrinal • Stephanie Cornwall • Margi Cross • Ryan Crupa • Kelly DeForester • Kathy Demo • Alicia DeLuca • Robin Deyo • Chanzell Dukos • Joanna Drowos • Brian Duffy • Jim Dunn • Jan Dynowski • Debbie Ellman • Francesca Ellismore • Cathy Eltringham • Germaine English • Louise Ermilas • Captain Larry Ervin • Maria Estrada • Evelyn Fakos • Jerry Fedele • Terry Fedele • Frank Feiler • Christopher Ferguson • Barry Fields • Mitchy Fila Aime • Emelia Fischer • Estefania Fischer • Debi Fogel • Mitch Fogel • Jane Forsythe • Jennifer Fox • Kimberly Anne French • Katherine Frost • Ingrid Fulmer • Christopher Gagic • Ana Gagula • Courtney Gagnon • Andrea Garcia • Melissa Garcia Gonzalez • Peter Gary • Suzu Geller • Gleen Glazer • Keyta Godfrey • Mary Gonzalez • Gina Gubana • Dana Halley • Bonnie Halperin • Megan Hamerdinger • Samantha Hardy • Diane Marie Harr • Stephen Haskins • Thomas Head • Alexandra Helena • Zalma Heritsch • Dane Hilbert • David Hofer • Lynn Horne • Gloria Housk • Susan Hutchings • Kristen Inesta • Krii Jackson • Leslie Jackson • Ginny James • Elias Janetsis • Francis Jawhari • Daniele Jacobs • Joseph Jean • Beth Johnston • Peggy Jones • Reznak Jones • Taylor Karben • Alan Kaye • Amy Kazma • Megan Kelly • Kara Kilie Inter Aid • Beth King • Allison Kinney • Paibleen Kornblue • Lisa Kornstein Kaisin • Lynn Kough • Kristine Kuntz • Jennifer Lamonte • Alexis Lannan • Dana Lawrence • Alli Lazarus • Kristen Lenny • Patricia Louis • David Loveland • Jennifer Lubliner • Jennifer Lubliner • Marissa Lyons • Melissa Lyons • Clayborn Marth • Les Matthews • Victoria Matthews • Robin Maitono • Matthew McAllister • Heather McCutcheon • Cliff Merritt • Jocelyn Mijares • Barry Miller • Jennifer Miller • Jennifer Minico • Constantina Mirabile • Colleen Moot • Ruth Momplaisir • Anne Mood • Elaine Morgan • Rochard Moricette • Derek Morrell • Caryn Morris • Kathy Murdoch • Richard Murdoch • Alexis Nast • Oshay Nelson • Sue Nicklaus • Amanda O’Brian • Kari Oeljen • Alexandra Owens • Steve Owens • Stacey Packer • Lynda Palmer • Donna Parlapiano • Nikki Pepper • Rachel Hallett Perkoski • JC Perrin • Jessica Perrin • Mackenzie Phelp • Jennifer Picnick • Amanda Pippen • Wendy Poe • Chase Pepson • Le Col Dennis Powers • Nirmala Prakash • Gia Prel • Kiara Provenzano • Steven Pruitt • Jackie Pruizen • Jennifer Putnam • Joseph Putnam • Jackeline Quiroquia • Samantha Ramirez • Heather Rank • Dick Reed • Pat Reed • Alyson Reeves • Chloe Reeves • Jackie Reeves • Jason Reeves • Katherine Reggia • Sylvia Reichert • Judy Reimer • Leo Rincon • Fernando Rodriguez • Adam Ross • Peggy Ruzzica • Bob Sablo • Regina Sabby • Wendy Sadusky • Richkard Saint Louis • Noemi Sanchez • Luiza Sarkisian • Jayne Scala • Skyler Schatz • Randy Schoed • Steve Schmitz • Wayne Schubin • Ruth Schwarzkopf • Angelica Scott • Shelly Serviss • Heather Shaw • Monique Shide • Christa Sicillano • Florence Simmons • Susan Sims • Joan Sowinski • Randy Sowers • Logen Skees • Caitlyn Smith McLeod • Kathy Smith McLeod • Cindy Snow • Jeffery Snow • Jennifer Snow • Savannah Snow • Eddie Sordor • Hala Soueid • Rafaela Souza • Marie Speed • Omartley Stewart • Cindy Spreit • Joseph St. Jean • Alana St. John • Shanna St. John • Ben Stern • Dr. Alan Stern • Kyle Stewart • Alyssa Stoughton • Joel Strorown • Kevin Studer • Megan Studer • Philip Studler • Matthew Swanson • Andy Tacita • Rebecca Tarriar • Elena Tayen • Alyssa Ten Eyck • Fitz Thompson • Elizabeth Murdoch Tincomb • John C. Tolbert • Linda Tone • Alyssa Tone • Cailey Tone • Linda Tone • Sara Totaman • Albert Travassos • Eileen Travassos • Stephanie Tunin • Courtney U cen • Kelly Uler • Jeff Unger • Katherine VanBrocklin • Samantha VanHorn • Karl Vazquez-Mendez • Oksan Vera-Rivas • Al Villarreal • Nancy Wald • Emily Walters • Ashley Wane • Dr. Amanda Weiss • Nela West • Cheryl Wild • Lynette Williams • Samantha Williamson • Traci Wilson • Haley Winstead • Florence Xieng • Amt Zak • Hader Zafar • Christina Zarrilli • Tegan Zima • Amanda Zook

KEY TO VOLUNTEER LISTING:
- Boca’s Ballroom Battle
- Cowboy Ball
- Golf Classic
- Selection Committee
- Interview Committee
- Care Package
- Gift Bags
- College Makeovers
- HSTC Program
- Award Reception
- Ballroom Battle Dancer
- Board of Trustees
SUCCESS BY THE NUMBERS 2017 - 2018

APPLICATIONS REVIEWED 1,090
CANDIDATES INTERVIEWED 316
SCHOLARS AWARDED 167

TOTAL AWARDED IN 2018 $1,251,967.15

NUMBER OF SNOW SCHOLARS CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN COLLEGE 381
NUMBER OF SNOW SCHOLARS HELPED SINCE 1982 1,852

TOTAL AWARDED SINCE 1982 $10,716,879.70

SNOW SCHOLAR GRADUATION RATE 89.5%
NATIONAL GRADUATION RATE 48.5%

ENDOWMENT VALUE AS OF 12/31/17 $1,679,549.84
ENDOWMENT GIFTS IN 2017 $174,579.50
ENDOWMENT VALUE AS OF 6/30/18 $1,849,322.07

SAVE THE DATES

26th ANNUAL COWBOY BALL February 23, 2019

ANNUAL AWARDS RECEPTION June 2019

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE November 1, 2018 through February 1, 2019 (5PM Deadline)

12th ANNUAL BOCA’S BALLROOM BATTLE September 2019

GOLF CLASSIC October 22, 2018

GEORGE SNOW SCHOLARSHIP FUND
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Brian K. Duffey Chairman
Marjorie A. Horwin Vice Chairman
Brad Osborne Secretary
Debra A. Cancilla
Ira M. Herschbein
Lanny Marks

MEMBERS AT LARGE
James Ballerano
John W. Clidas
Joe Coconate
Daniel Fleisher
Norman Fleisher
Jeff Fromknecht
Scott Garber
Scott L. Goldberger
George D. Karibjanian
Elyssa J. Kupferberg
Duane Merchant
Gregory C. Reynolds
Paul E. Roman
Brian E. Singer
Sydney A. Smith
Timothy G. Snow
Mark E. Walters
What began as a memorial to one philanthropic and devoted man has become a community asset—a family of individuals, corporations, private foundations, and community service organizations who share the belief that education is the key to a better life for the young people we serve.

The Scholarship Fund is governed by a dedicated Board of Trustees who steer the organization towards a sustainable future by adopting sound, governance and financial management practices, as well as by making sure the Scholarship Fund has adequate resources to advance its mission.

Our Finance Committee works with staff to ensure our rigorous financial and administrative controls and works closely with our auditors to accurately communicate our financial positions to our stakeholders.

Our Investment Committee oversees the assets of the Snow Education Endowment and our other restricted assets to ensure that they are not placed at unreasonable risk by investing in a prudently diversified portfolio which, over time, provides for growth and income to fund scholarships each year.

Through careful management of the contributions invested in our organization we are able to maximize the funding which directly benefits each of our scholars.

### Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and Grants</td>
<td>$1,148,536</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital and Endowment Campaigns</td>
<td>$266,515</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events (net of expense)</td>
<td>$412,090</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$59,723</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and Dividend Income</td>
<td>$37,075</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,923,939</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships and Program Services</td>
<td>$1,197,115</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Expenses</td>
<td>$24,656</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General Expenses</td>
<td>$147,828</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,369,599</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Income

- Investment realized and unrealized gain (net) | $143,653
- **Change in Net Assets**                      | **$697,993**

### BALANCE SHEET AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$2,381,177.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$2,143,808.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>$9,376.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment</td>
<td>$192,609.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Scholarships</td>
<td>$1,665,173.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,392,143.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accrued Liabilities</td>
<td>$31,812.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Revenue</td>
<td>$138,150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Scholarships Payable</td>
<td>$1,665,173.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,835,135.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,392,143.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See a complete copy of the George Snow Scholarship Fund’s latest financial audit and our most recent IRS Form 990 at www.scholarship.org.
The George Snow Scholarship Fund Giving Societies

Over the years, the George Snow Scholarship Fund has become a valuable resource for the deserving young people in our community. We have been able to accomplish this only through the generosity and support of many kind and generous individuals and corporations. The following giving societies serve to recognize those wonderful people who share our vision and have given so unselfishly of themselves.

The George Snow Scholarship Fund Giving Societies recognize our family of donors in three ways:

**THE FOUNDERS SOCIETY**

The most prestigious of the George Snow Scholarship Fund’s giving societies, The Founders Society celebrates and recognizes those generous donors who have made a bequest or other type of planned gift to The George Snow Scholarship Fund or have established an endowed Scholarship. Should you choose to include The George Snow Scholarship Fund in your will or other estate plans, we would be honored to know of your intentions and have you as a member of our Founders Society.

Boca Raton Airport Authority • Ken A. Day Scholarship • Estate of Agnes Bucuch • Estate of Ann Chew Rhoda Cobb • The Cobb Foundation, Inc. • Gladys L. Davis Trust • Richard Murdoch, Trustee • Timothy Eaton Patti and Arlen Fischlowitz • Torrey Green • Estate of Barbara Ann Harrison • Audrey and Robert Howell*

Kareen and Elias Janets • Limestone Creek Elementary School • Lisa and Brett McMillan Lisa and Barry Miller • Jennifer Snow and Sue Nicklaus • Marilyn Perry • Showtime Performing Arts Scholarship Kathleen and Edward Skiko • Cindy and Tim Snow • Estate of Regina Spence • The Trudeau Family

**THE LOYALTY SOCIETY**

The Loyalty Society honors our longtime donors, many who have supported the George Snow Scholarship Fund since our creation in 1982. Loyalty Society members have demonstrated their commitment to education through generous and consistent donations. The Loyalty Society honors those whose cumulative giving has reached a minimum level of $10,000.
TOGETHER, HELPING THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW, TODAY

THE SCHOLAR’S COUNCIL

The Scholar’s Council recognizes those individuals and organizations who have given in the past fiscal year to the George Snow Scholarship Fund in a substantial way. Annual giving is the life blood of the organization, it provides for the needs of the Scholarship Fund and the young people we serve. Membership in the Scholars Council can be earned by making a gift in excess of $2,000 or by contributing a substantial amount of time or talent such as sitting on our Selection Committee or Chairing a fundraising event.

SCOTT AND SHAILAGH ADAMS, SCOTT AND SHAILAGH ADAMS SCHOLARSHIP
KATHY AND PAUL ADKINS, EDISON INSURANCE COMPANY
ADRIENNE COVE FOUNDATION
NATHALIE ADAMS
THE 112 FUND IN MEMORY OF ERNEST J. ROBINSON SCHOLARSHIP
BONNIA AMAR
AMERICAN PRINTER FOUNDATION
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CAREGIVING YOUTH/OLIVER CARBONELL MANAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
AMERICAN HERITAGE SCHOOL OF BOCA DELRAY
ANNA L. CHOM SCHOLARSHIP
M. J. MIKE ARTS
ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
ATLANTIC AVIATION
ATLAS RESTAURANT GROUP
TARA ANN AUCLAIR AUTONOMOUS, INC.
HILLIE BARRONE, BARONING-KRAKOL FORMAL FUND
JAMES BAILARDI
SUSAN AND ROBERT BAYDOC, DOMINICK CASO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
SUSAN WALKER
WEST BOCA MEDICAL CENTER VOLUNTEER AIDILY SCHOLARSHIP
JOHN WILLIAM WHEELER, FLORIDA AUGUSTINE WOMEN FOR EXCELLENCE, INC.
DMZ AND JIM WORMAN, FW ADVERTISING DENISE ZIMMERMANN
PROFESSOR’S LEVEL
$10,000 - $24,999
ADC FOUNDATION
KATHY AND PAUL ADKINS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CAREGIVING YOUTH
CAROLYN AND M.J. MIKE ARTS
JACK BARBER, JR.
BLOCKBUSTER
BOCA RATON REGIONAL HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
MARK BROCKLEMAN
JOHN AND DR. IRIS BROWN
PLASTIC SURGERY SPECIALISTS OF BOCA RATON
KRISTEN CALDER
CYNTHIA CAMBREN, RUBICON FOUNDATION INC.
CATHERINE AND TOM CAFARO
PETI CASTRO
CITRANS
MISSY COFFIN
CASEY AND YVONNE COLE
NAT KING COLE GENERATION HOMES, INC.
COMMERCE ICE SOLUTIONS, INC.
MARIKA AND KIUISOY CHIASSON
CARMELA AND RED CUNNINGHAM
DANIEL EICK FREEMAN
BRIAN DUFFY
PATRICIA AND SCOTT ECKERT, B/O OWNER OF SOUTH FLORIDA, INC.
GEORGE ELMORE
BINEY AND DOUG FISH
FRANKLIN D. FEILER
FIRST UNITED BANK
NICHOL FELIX
DENIS FOGEL
FLORENCE TANZ REVOCABLE TRUST
MARY ANNA FOWLER, MARY ANNA FOUNDATION
DENSIE GARSON
REBONDA AND MARIE CENNERHIM
FINN-FLORIDA CAPITAL CORPORATION
GAMAC MORTGAGE
DR. EVAN GOLDSTEIN
ARMAND GROSSMAN
STEVEN GIEROWITZ, INTERIORS BY STEVEN G.
JOHN HAMILTON, HAMILTON & ASSOCIATES
COCOLO AND JOHN HANENSON
STEFAN L. HAUKS
ZURICA HERSCBER
DAVID HERBO HERBO INSURANCE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
LINDA AND ED HINDS
HOGGSON, RUS AND ANDERSON
CHRIS HOLLINGS
JENNIFER AND KATHLEEN INGLE
ALICE AND MIKE JACKSON
KRISTY Y. JACKSON
CATHERINE JACOBS
JIM FAMILY ENTERPRISES, INC.
RETA JOHNSON LEMMARIO
PEGGY AND MARK JONES, JONES LUMBER
GITTE AND GARY KLEIN
KEISERNS FAMILY FOUNDATION, INC.
KERSMANN FOUNDATION, INC.
ROSEMARY AND REN KREIBER
SHEILA ROBBINS
WENDY AND MATTHEW MACASHER
MATTHEW HOME CARE
PATRICIA AND HOWARD MECAL
JOSEPH McCORMAN
LISA AND BRETT McILLRANN
DIANN MCCULLIN
MERCEDS BENZ OF DELRAY
MIAMI DOLPHINS FOUNDATION
BUTCH MILLER, SI ELECTRIC, INC.
CATHERINE AND ADEOLU MUHPELLAY
THERESA MORENOW
TINA MILLERSON AEROSPACE PRECISION METALS
JOHN MUELLER, OFFICE OF JOHN I. MUELLER, III PA
ROBIN NASSETTA
NCCI HOLDINGS, INC.
CHRISS NICOLLS, NICHOLS WEATHY PARTNERS
JAMES O’NEILL
OCAN PROPERTIES, LTD.
LYNDA PILMER
DOUG PETERS
C.B. PETERS
POLLIN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
BBOK
ROBIN AND BURT ROYAPOT ROYAPOT RESTAURANT GROUP, INC.
EVA “JAY” ROBINS
DR. RYON ROBACK
ROATY CLUB OF BOCA RATON WEST
MARGARET AND ROBERT RUBINO
SJK FIFTH AVENUE
RACHEL SAPNICK, SAPNICK INSURANCE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
LOGAN SKELLS
CINDY AND TIM SNOW
SOCCER ASSOCIATION OF BOCA
EDWARD L. SORO
SOUTH TECH ACADEMY
MARIE SPEED
DwIGHT STEPHENSON
LAURA AND JEFF STOUT
JOHNIE AND FEAR SHOULDER
JENNIFER SNOW AND J david SNECKS
TYSEN TATE
BATTERY READY FOUNDATION
BOCA RATON RESORT AND CLUB
Boca Raton Transportation, Inc.
CATHY AND TONY LEEER, THOMAS PRODUCED COMPANY
LIMESTONE CREEK ELEMENTARY PTO
DOROTHY MACKIMMACK
BETH AND JEFFERSON, MATTECK FOUNDATION
PETER MCCALISTER
FRANK MCKINNEY
RALPH MIEA
PATRICIA AND GEORGE MEKES
OFFICE DEPUTY
CHRIS PALMA
LEA PUCHER
PRUDENTIAL FLORIDA REALTY
JACKIE AND JASON REYNELL
RETT DAVIS FOUNDATION
VICTORIA REYN
FERNANDO REBUEZCUZ
CAROL RUBIN, RUBIN-OSTERGARTEN FAMILY FOUNDATION
MARTI RAVEN
LINDA AND ROBERT SCHMIDT
SCHMIDT & HEFLING, INCORPORATED
KRISTIN AND FREE SIMON
THE ELEANOR FAMILY FOUNDATION
ANNE AND JOEL STRUWE
KAREN AND ROBERT SWEETSPADE
THE GEO GROUP FOUNDATION INC.
THE TARBOTT FAMILY
BARBARA ANN PARRISON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
FRANK A. BABER, JR.
RACHEL BARB
CARLOS BARBOS
SHARON BARTON
JOSEPH BECKER
DONNA BATE
BOCA RATON AIRPORT AIRPORTER SCHOLARSHIP
BOCA RATON REGIONAL HOSPITAL SCHOLARSHIP
BOCA RATON EXCHANGE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
BOCA RATON REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOCA RATON REGIONAL HOSPITAL SCHOLARSHIP
BOCA RATON URGENT CARE
BOCA VOGUE
BOCA WEST COUNTRY CLUB / JAY DEPINTO HONORARY SCHOLARSHIP
EDWARD BOWNE
JANNINE BONDS BANNIA
ROBERT BOUSSA
JONATHAN BOYNTON
MARIA BRUNSWY
SAYAS AND JAMES BRAND, FRED ATTARDI DANCE STUDIOS OF BOCA RATON
DENISE AND MIGUEL BRYO
CHRISTOPHER BRIAN BROWN
DR. SHARON BROWN
DR. CARISSA BROOKE-CRAMER
TROY BRICKMAN, BOCA RATON FIREFIGHTERS AND PARAMEDIC
ROYALTY SCHOLARSHIP
THE MUNSON FAMILY FOUNDATION, INC.
BENEFITING THE DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES, DEDICATED SCHOLARSHIP
WILLIAM BRUMMER, BOCA RATON FIREFIGHTERS AND PARAMEDIC FOUNDATION, INC.
CITY OF BOCA RATON
BENEFITING THE DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES, DEDICATED SCHOLARSHIP
PATRICIA BOUDET
CAROLYN AND ROBERT BURKE
ROBERT CAMPBELL, BIBLICAL INTERNATIONAL, LLC
DEBBIE CANDEL
CATHERINE AND TOM CAFARO
CENSTAR BANK
MELISSA CERBER
SAMIR CHANGELA, TITLED REAL ESTATE
JENNIFER CHIORDA
CHRISTIAN DORM INC.
JOHN W. CLUIDIAS
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The George Snow Scholarship Fund Giving Societies

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF BOCA RATON SCHOLARSHIP
LESLIE AND DAVID KANTOR, VICTORY WHOLESALE CLOTHING
LISA AND MIKE KAHN. KAHN/SW LEE CONSTRUCTION
ALAN KAY
AMY AND MIKE KAZMA
KIM A. DAY SCHOLARSHIP
BRIANNA KING. DR. BETH KING
STEVE KIDD
ALLISON KING
KHANNA SCHOLARSHIP
LIONE KOSCHE
ETTA LEWIS
STEVIE LEWIS
STEVE LUNDEMAN
LUKE LORENZ
TRACY AND BERNETTE LOUV
DANIEL LOVENDI
DAVID MARSHALL
MIA MARSHALL
DAVE MILLER
CLIFF MOORE
CLIFF MOORE
MICHAELA MOSIER
CERI JO MOORE
DANIEL MÜLLER
TROY MCCULLOCH. BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
LISA AND BERTY MCCULLOCH
HEDLEY AND DAWN MELVIN
MERCEDES BENZ OF DELRAY
DIAMOND MERCHANT
KATHY AND GEORGE MENDOZA
CLIFF MERRITT
MICROSOFT INCORPORATED
PATRICIA AND GEORGE MUELLER
LISA AND BARRY MILLER
MEZKIN PAIS CULTURAL ARTS ASSOCIATION
PITTMAN MORRIS. ORE
JESSIC B MARSHALL
RICHARD A. MIERCOCKI. BOCA RATON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
ELIZABETH MURDOCH TITCOM. INKLE CREATIV INC
RICCO RODRIGUEZ
NINEL BRANDS
CHRIS NICHOLS
SU NICHOLS
RANDY NOYES. ISBREIT FOR HUMANITY OF SOUTH PALM BEACH COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP
DEBRA NOVAK
KARI OETZEN
NORMAN OLSON
JIM O’NEILL
BRAD OSBORN
ALESSANDRA AND STEVE OWENS
P.R.O.T.L. EDUCATION FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP
STEVE AND DR. EUN PARK
PALM HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION, INC
DONNA PARADISO. FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE - WOODS FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
J.C. PETER
MARTIN PERRY SHOEN AND FAMILY ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
AL AND TONY PETRANEGEL
DR. NIHARMA PRAKASH
STEVIE PRIEST
JACKIE PRUZAN
QUANTUM FOUNDATION. HEALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP
RACHEL E. MCCLELLAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
DR. DEL KIDD
JACQUE AND JASON RAY
KATHERINE REGNA
TREVOR RICHARD
GREG ROYDEN
BRIAN DOMINIC SCHOLARSHIP
PAUL ROMAN
JAMIE ROSSMAN
DENNIS AND JENSEN LEE YADEH
RODNEY CLUB FOUNDATION BOCA RATON
PEGGY ZIMMER
ROYAL PALM YACHT AND COUNTRY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
CARRIE RUSH, BUBBIE OESTIGARD FAMILY FOUNDATION
PEGGY RUIZ
WEALTHY AND YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS
RICHARD SAINT LOUIS
NOEL SANCHEZ
LUIS MARIAN
BETTY AND WILLIAM SCAGGS
JAMIE SCAGS
JASON SCHEIBER. BARCHARTS PUBLISHING, INC
HEIDI SCHWERZ
RANDI SCHNEIDER
BARBARA AND LINDA SCHMIDT SCHMITT FOUNDATION GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
DEBBIE AND STEVE SCHMIDT
SCHMIDT FAMILY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
LINDA AND ROBERT SICHERER, SCHMIDT & FEURING PROPERTIES, INC
WENDY SCHROEDER
RETHA SCHWABEY
ANDREW SCOTT
REBECCA & KERRY'S
HEATHER SHAW, SAKU FATIH'S ADVISORY
MARGARET SMITH AND JOHN SIEVE, JES PUBLISHING, INC
SUSAN SIMS
BRIAN SINGER
LOGAN SMITH, THE LORE
KATHLEEN AND EDWARD SKOLO
THOMAS A. SLAY, B.E. KELLER FOUNDATION
SYDNEY SMITH
CINDY AND JEFF SNOW
SHANNON SNOW
JENNIFER S. SNOW
SOCIO ASSOCIATION OF BOCA RATON
SONS OF THE S. F. HANSON EDGE DOM ANGE ST MA TICA SCHOLARSHIP
EDUARDO L. SORDO
MARIE STERL, BOCA MAGAZINE
SPIRIT OF GIVING
CINDY SPROTT, BACK BAY SALON
SHANNON ST. JOHN
WILLIAM STEIN, THE STEIN FAMILY CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
AL DR. STEIN
KYLE STEWART
AISHA STRINGER
JULIO STEWART
GRIG STUART
JOANNE AND PHILIP STUDER, STUDER
MEGAN STUDER
SUNFLOWER LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE
SUSAN LEAH SMITH SCHOLARSHIP
MATTHEW SWALLOW
T. LEYBO JEFFERSON MEDICAL SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP
REBECCA TAMBOR
THE GEO GROUP FOUNDATION
THE LEO B. BARR FOUNDATION
PATRICIA THOMAS
KATHY THOMAS, LAUREL, THOMAS PRODUC
PITTMAN MORRIS. ORE
ELLIOTT THORNE
TRACY TILLON
TILLON CONSTRUCTION INC
JON C. TOBERT. BOCA RATON RESORT AND CLUB
Waldorf Astoria Resort
LINDA AND BILL TOME
LINDA TUN
TOPSCHIFF BUDDY PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP
EILEEN AND ALBERT J. TRINHOS
GLORIA AND MICHAEL TRUDEAU
TUCKER DUKES
JEF SNAGAC
KATHERINE VAN BROCKLIN
PEGGY VAN DORP
LISA AND DEREK VANDERVOET, VANDERVOET & ASSOCIATES, INC
SAMANTHA VASILASO. SUNTRUST PRUDENT WEALTH MANAGEMENT
JOSEPH YEOCCA. MARIE BARONE VECCHI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
OAKARA VELA-REYTERA
SUSAN WALKER
VONDA WALLS
LYNDA PALMER
CHRISTOPHER E. WAREING
GAIL WASSERMAN, THE GAIL WASSERMAN FAMILY FOUNDATION
RUD WELLS, THE R. D. WELLS SCHOLARSHIP
NELA WEST
SUSAN AND JOHN WEINSTEIN
CHRIS WITL
WILLIAM AITKEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
JU AN WUKOS F. JAN
JANICE WILLIAMS
SHERYL AND DON WINTER
ELIZABETH WOOD, THE WOOD WITNESS MANAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
JANET WILLIAMS
THE FAIRBANKS WOOD SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
KARIN YOUNG
CHRISTINA ZARIZZI
DEBBIE ZIMMERMAN
FRANK ZOLKO, VICTORY CONCRETE CONTRACTORS, INC
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